The passive construction provides a The passive construction provides a good good " "test test" " for direct object status for direct object status --If If something can be made into the subject something can be made into the subject of a passive, then in the non of a passive, then in the non--passive passive version it must be the object of a version it must be the object of a transitive verb. transitive verb.
Voice and Valence: Passives
The light was turned off by Jamie. The light was turned off by Jamie. *The road was turned off by Jamie. *The road was turned off by Jamie.
This bed was slept in by George Washington. This bed was slept in by George Washington. *This dining room was eaten in by GW. *This dining room was eaten in by GW.
The assignment has already been passed out. The assignment has already been passed out.
*The door has already been passed out. *The door has already been passed out.
Voice and Valence: Middles
This is a prototypical transitive clause. It is a 2 This is a prototypical transitive clause. It is a 2--argument clause that expresses a 2 argument clause that expresses a 2--participant participant situation (semantic and syntactic valence = 2). situation (semantic and syntactic valence = 2). We We' 've seen constructions in which ve seen constructions in which semantic valence, syntactic valence or semantic valence, syntactic valence or both are reduced. Now we will look at both are reduced. Now we will look at two constructions in which valence is two constructions in which valence is increased. Increasing syntactic valence increased. Increasing syntactic valence has the communicational effect of has the communicational effect of placing a new participant placing a new participant " "in in perspective, perspective," " or on or on " "center stage center stage" " in the in the scene described. scene described. She gave her greatcoat to the curator. She gave her greatcoat to the curator.
MacBeth
Shifted: Shifted:
She gave the curator her greatcoat. She gave the curator her greatcoat.
Voice and Valence: "Dative Shift"
She gave her daughter a cookie. She gave her daughter a cookie.
She told her daughter a story. She told her daughter a story.
She scrambled her daughter some eggs. She scrambled her daughter some eggs.
*She created her daughter a cookie. *She created her daughter a cookie.
*She explained her daughter a story. *She explained her daughter a story.
The shifted constituent must refer to a The shifted constituent must refer to a RECIPIENT (or RECIPIENT (or " "projected possessor). projected possessor).
She opened me a beer. She opened me a beer.
*She opened me the door. *She opened me the door.
She bought me the books. She bought me the books.
*She dusted me the books. *She dusted me the books.
Some verbs do not allow dative shift, even Some verbs do not allow dative shift, even though verbs with similar meanings do: though verbs with similar meanings do:
She knitted her mother a new sweater. She knitted her mother a new sweater.
She crocheted her mother a new sweater. She crocheted her mother a new sweater.
*She decorated her mother a new sweater. *She decorated her mother a new sweater.
She baked her mother a cake. She baked her mother a cake.
*She created her mother a cake. *She created her mother a cake.
